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Most demersal fishes undergo a dispersal phase as larvae, which strongly influences
the connectivity among adult populations and, consequently, their genetic structure
and replenishment opportunities. Because this phase is difficult to observe directly, it is
frequently simulated through numerical models, most of which consider larvae as passive
or only vertically migrating. However, in several locations, including the Mediterranean
Sea, many species have been shown to swim fast and orient. Here we use a Lagrangian
model to study connectivity patterns among three Mediterranean Marine Protected Areas
(MPAs) and compare simulations in which virtual larvae are passive to simulations in
which oriented swimming is implemented. The parameterization of behavior is based
on observations for two groups of species of the family Sparidae: species with small
larvae (i.e., 9–11 mm), displaying a maximum swimming speed of 6 cm s−1 and a pelagic
larval duration of 13–19 days (e.g., Diplodus annularis L., Oblada melanura L.) and
species with large larvae (i.e., 14–16 mm), displaying a maximum swimming speed of
10 cm s−1 and a PLD of 28–38 days (e.g., Spondyliosoma cantharus L.). Including
larval behavior in the model (i) increased the overall proportion of successful settlers,
(ii) enhanced self-recruitment within the MPAs, but also (iii) increased the intensity, and
(iv) widened the export of eggs and larvae (recruitment subsidy) from the MPAs; overall,
it significantly changed connectivity patterns. These results highlight the need to gather
the observational data that are required to correctly parameterize connectivity models.
Keywords: fish larvae, behavior, swimming, connectivity, dispersal, mediterranean sea, marine protected areas,
modeling

INTRODUCTION
Many coastal fish species undergo a pelagic larval phase while adults generally have a restricted
home range, leading most dispersal to occur during the larval phase (Gaines et al., 2007), even if it
is not limited to this stage (e.g., Di Franco et al., 2015). Predicting recruitment in adult populations
after this larval phase is a major challenge in marine ecology and for the sustainable management
of marine resources. But it remains difficult because the factors determining larval dispersal and
survival are not all identified (Cowen et al., 2007; Botsford et al., 2009). Various methods have been
developed to study larval fish dispersal (Cowen et al., 2007) and showed that dispersal distances may
reach hundreds of kilometers in some regions (Kinlan and Gaines, 2003) or be very limited, with
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also stressed the importance of considering realistic larval fish
behavior in biophysical models (Leis, 2007; Miller, 2007; North
et al., 2009; Catalán et al., 2013; Staaterman and Paris, 2014). The
reviews’ main recommendations are to implement empirically
observed behaviors, measured on the species that is modeled
(not on a related one, unless if they do not differ), and to
include behavior changes that occur throughout ontogeny. Given
this amount of evidence and recommendations, today, it would
clearly be wrong to apply the “simplifying assumption” (sensu
Leis, 2006) and consider fish larvae as passively drifting particles
advected by the currents.
However, mainly because of the historical lack of data on
larval fish behavior, most models made this assumption, or only
considered simple vertical migrations behavior (e.g., Johnson
et al., 2013; Nanninga et al., 2015). This is particularly true in
the Mediterranean Sea. For example, Di Franco et al. (2012)
and Koeck et al. (2015) did not include any behavior in
their biophysical model. Yet, they used these models, among
other approaches, to test the maximum potential dispersal of
Epinephelus marginatus (Lowe, 1834; dusky grouper) larvae
(Koeck et al., 2015) or of white seabream Diplodus sargus L. (Di
Franco et al., 2012; Pujolar et al., 2013) larvae from a network of
MPAs. The youngest larval stages may indeed be considered as
passive and, providing the physical model is adequate, the initial
export of propagules should therefore be correctly represented
(Leis, 2007). However, this is not true for later stages and omitting
larval behavior might induce large errors in the estimation of
connectivity among MPAs, especially a species with such a long
pelagic larval duration (PLD) (about 25 days; Macpherson and
Raventos, 2006).
To overcome the lack of behavioral data for this species,
Andrello et al. (2013, 2015) ran two sets of simulations, the main
one with passively drifting particles and a second one with diel
vertical migrations between 0.2 and 50 m, throughout ontogeny.
They found the connection distances to be >100 km on average
and concluded that diel vertical migration had little influence on
the connectivity patterns.
Some models focused on the Mediterranean Sea did
implement directional swimming. Basterretxea et al. (2012) first
assessed the connectivity in a network of MPA and found that
passive retention reaches >30% within 10 km of the seeding
MPA. Then, Basterretxea et al. (2013) tested the influence
of swimming at 5 cm s−1 toward the coast, while advection
transported the larvae offshore. It resulted in slightly higher
retention rates (41%), yet still of the same order of magnitude.
Faillettaz et al. (2017) implemented shoreward swimming at
various speeds, based on empirical data, in a model of the
competency period. In that case, the model suggested that
swimming abilities of just few cm s−1 , over only 4 days at
the end of the pelagic phase, can strongly influence the rate of
recruitment.
The contrast among these results, both among studies in the
Mediterranean Sea and with studies elsewhere (which, almost
systematically concluded that behavior strongly influenced
dispersal patterns) makes it difficult to reach a conclusion. In
addition, the only models that explicitly studied connectivity
within the network of Mediterranean MPAs did not include

surprisingly high self-recruitment rates, in others (Jones et al.,
2005; Cowen et al., 2006; Gerlach et al., 2007; Almany et al.,
2017). Among all methods, modeling is the only approach that
enables tracking (virtual) larvae throughout their pelagic journey
(North et al., 2009). Biophysical models therefore contributed
largely to the understanding of larval dispersal and population
connectivity (e.g., Truelove et al., 2017) and to the testing of
marine protected areas (MPAs) networks efficiency (Mouillot
et al., 2011). Today, the use of such models have generalized and
some even succeeded in predicting the intensity of larval supply
to coastal areas (Sponaugle et al., 2012).
Robust connectivity models are particularly required in the
Mediterranean Sea because European Union regulations require
to expand the network of Mediterranean MPAs by 2020. This
network is currently small and not very effective (Mouillot et al.,
2011). Throughout the French Riviera, in the North Western
Mediterranean basin, fisheries are mostly traditional, coastal,
and managed at a small scale (on the order of kilometers).
Fishermen are actively implicated in the management of marine
resources and the establishment of a no-take zone in Cap Roux
(43.5◦ E, 6.9◦ N) on their demand proves their willingness to
sustainably manage the marine resources they exploit. While
this local management is laudable, it also stresses the need for
using adequate tools to assess the efficiency of MPA networks
at regional scale or to estimate the export of individuals toward
exploited areas.
While biophysical models improved, the quantification of
larval fish behavior also underwent major advances over the
last two decades and it is now recognized that most settlementstage larvae of tropical and temperate perciform fishes have
strong swimming abilities, both in terms of speed and orientation
(reviewed in Leis, 2006; see Faillettaz et al., 2017 for data
on Mediterranean species). Oriented swimming was initially
thought to be limited to coastal areas, where larvae may use odor
(Paris et al., 2013), sound (Simpson et al., 2005) or both to detect
favorable settlement habitats (Teodósio et al., 2016). Increasing
observations now suggest that fish larvae may also orient in the
open ocean using coast-independent cues such as the position of
the sun (Mouritsen et al., 2013; Berenshtein et al., 2014; Faillettaz
et al., 2015) or even the magnetic field (Bottesch et al., 2016;
O’Connor and Muheim, 2017). These empirical observations
were carried out in several regions and environments: Australia
(Leis et al., 2014), Taiwan (Clark et al., 2005), North Sea (Cresci
et al., 2017), Mediterranean Sea (Faillettaz et al., 2015) etc.
They suggested that most perciform fish larvae have the means
to orient at any spatial scale in the oceans using different
mechanisms, which may have evolved to help them reach
favorable settlement habitats (Paris et al., 2013; Leis et al., 2014,
2015; Bottesch et al., 2016).
It is noteworthy that nearly two decades ago, Jones et al.
(1999) developed a numerical approach that suggested that
active swimming might be necessary to explain the high selfrecruitment rates they observed. Since then, several studies that
included larval behavior in biophysical models found striking
differences compared to simulations of passively drifting larvae
(e.g., Paris and Cowen, 2004; Fiksen et al., 2007; Staaterman
et al., 2012; Wolanski and Kingsford, 2014). Several reviews
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The direction of orientation can be set to follow a bearing or a
target. The precision of orientation is set by the k parameter of
a Von Mises distribution (the circular equivalent of a Normal
distribution), which ranges from 0 (no orientation) to 5 (high
accuracy; Codling et al., 2004). Settlement zones are defined
as polygons, drawn by adding a spatial buffer around actual
settlement habitat. When a competent larva enters a polygon, it
is considered as settled and stops moving, assuming that it will
successfully reach the closest favorable settlement habitat within
the polygon.
Horizontal diffusivity was set to 105 cm2 s−1 based on
diffusion diagrams from Okubo (1971) and the time-step was set
to 300 s (1/36th of the hydrodynamic model output time-step).
Maximum current speeds were around 0.5 m s−1 , which resulted
in a maximum passive displacement of 150 m within one time
step, well below the 1.2 km grid size, hence avoiding numerical
issues during trajectory computation.

swimming behavior. The present work is a case-study for the
inclusion of larval behavior when assessing connectivity within a
network of MPAs, with an application to the dispersal of Sparidae
(sea breams) larvae in the Ligurian Sea (N-W Mediterranean
Sea). We track virtual larvae throughout their pelagic phase and
compare a passive scenario with an active one, in which we
implement an oriented swimming behavior based on all data
available for the species considered.

METHODS
Study Area
This study was conducted in the Ligurian Sea, in the
Northwestern Mediterranean Sea. In the region, the main
hydrological structure is the Liguro-Provençal current,
positioned on average 28 km from the shore (Figure 1),
between the surface and 150–200 m depth, 25 km wide and
flowing at 25–35 cm s−1 toward the south-west (Béthoux and
Prieur, 1983; Stemmann et al., 2008). The current is present
throughout the year and creates a marked hydrological front that
may act as a barrier to offshore dispersal of coastal organisms
(Pedrotti and Fenaux, 1992) comparable to other Mediterranean
fronts (Galarza et al., 2009).
We focused on three MPAs located in the northern Ligurian
Sea, where most behavioral data available for the species of this
region has been collected (in and around the Bay of Villefranchesur-Mer; 43.69◦ N, 7.31◦ E; Figure 1): The northernmost is the
Larvotto MPA (Monaco, 43.7◦ N, 7.4◦ E; Figure 1) with 0.349 km2
closed to fishing activities since 1976. The second MPA is located
in Cap Roux (France, 43.5◦ N, 6.9◦ E; Figure 1) and comprises an
area of 4.45 km2 closed to fishing established in 2003. The third
is the National Park of Port-Cros, a 29 km2 MPA established in
1963, in and around the islands of Port-Cros and Porquerolles
(France, 6.4◦ E, 42.9◦ N).

Simulations Scenarios
Modeled Species
We focused on two groups of sea bream species, identified
as “small Sparidae” (i.e., 9–11 mm in standard length) and
“large Sparidae” (i.e., 14–16 mm in standard length), because
their morphology and behavioral abilities were found to be
similar within group but different between groups (Faillettaz
et al., 2017). Small Sparidae comprise, at least, Boops boops
Linnaeus, 1758, Oblada melanura L., Spicara smaris L. and
Diplodus annularis L. Large Sparidae comprise species such as
Dentex dentex L., Pagellus acarne Risso, 1827, Pagrus pagrus
L. and Spondyliosoma cantharus L. Larvae of small Sparidae
are slenderer, less pigmented, and seemingly less developed
at settlement than those in the large Sparidae group. Small
Sparidae also swim slower than large Sparidae (Ucrit = 11.1
vs. 19.2 cm s−1 ; Faillettaz et al., 2017) and their pelagic larval
duration is shorter (14–18 d on average vs. 30–38 d; Raventós
and Macpherson, 2001; Macpherson and Raventos, 2006).

Hydrodynamic and Lagrangian Models
Ocean current fields were provided by MARS3DMed (Ifremer).
This model is described in detail in Lazure and Dumas (2008)
and has been validated with observations (Pairaud et al., 2011).
Current fields are available every 3 h, on a 1/64◦ grid (ca.
1.2 km), over 60 sigma layers, and cover the most of the NW
Mediterranean Sea, from 0◦ to 15◦ E and 39.5◦ to 44.5◦ N. We used
currents from June 1st to August 29th 2014, the main settlement
period for larval fishes in the region (Faillettaz, 2015) and when
behavioral data on swimming speed and orientation has been
collected (Faillettaz et al., 2015, 2017).
Virtual larvae were simulated using the open-source
Connectivity Modeling System (CMS; Paris et al., 2013). At each
time-step, this Lagrangian model couples deterministic physical
variables from a hydrodynamic model with probabilistic,
individual-based biological characteristics such as spawning
(location and date), mortality and vertical migration (diel and
ontogenic). Of particular interest here, the CMS is the only
full-fledged Lagrangian model that also comprises a biased
and correlated random walk sub-model that can be used to
simulate the oriented swimming behavior of virtual larvae
(Staaterman et al., 2012). Swimming speed is set in cm s−1 .
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Particle Seeding
In each of the three MPA (Larvotto, Cap Roux, and Port-Cros),
1500 virtual larvae were seeded at 1 and 15 m depths, twice per
day, at 10:00 p.m. and 2:00 a.m., every day from June 1st to
15th and from July 1st to 15th, to match the patterns of larval
supply measured in the Bay of Villefranche-sur-Mer: presence of
Sparidae between the last and the first quarters of the moon, in
June and July 2014 (Faillettaz, 2015). In total, 540,000 larvae were
tracked per simulation.

Biological Parameters
The species of the two modeled groups settle in relatively similar
coastal habitats (i.e., in seagrass and rocky or soft bottoms;
Nelson et al., 2016) and the geomorphology of the study region
is homogeneous, with rocky capes and sheltered bays every
few kilometers from Genova (Italy) to Toulon (France) and in
Corsica. The whole coastline was therefore assumed to be a
potential settlement habitat and divided in ∼8 km2 polygons
(∼4 km of coastline × 2 km offshore, yielding 265 polygons).
Given the scale of the study (∼500 km of coastline) relative to
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the study region, with simulated current field snapshots at 5 m depth and averaged over the study period. Flow vectors are overlaid on top of a
linearly interpolated map of average current intensity. The typical strong jet along the northern coast is highlighted, as well as two stable mesoscale eddies: a well defined
cyclone (counterclockwise) centered on 8.5◦ W, 43.5◦ N and a weaker anticyclone below. Triangles indicate the three MPAs from where virtual larvae were released.

other with oriented swimming. For “passive” simulations, the
only parameter that differed between Sparidae groups was the
pelagic larval duration (PLD). To account for the flexibility in
the competency phase, which can span up to several days in
Mediterranean species of sea breams (Calò et al., 2016), small
Sparidae were considered competent from 13 to 19 days and large
ones from 28 to 38 days. Larvae that reached a settlement polygon
within their competency period were considered as settled.
Larvae that did not reach a polygon by the end of their PLD were
considered as dead. For “active” simulations, swimming speed
and orientation abilities were implemented based on empirical
observations carried out within the simulated region and period,
for the two groups of Sparidae considered (Faillettaz et al., 2015,
2017).
During the competency phase, swimming speed was set to
half the critical speed measured by Faillettaz et al. (2017). This
is an estimate for the in situ speed, a speed that accounts for
feeding-related speed changes, is assumed to be sustainable over
long periods of time, and is therefore a conservative estimate
for the swimming abilities of wild larvae (Leis and CarsonEwart, 1998; Leis and Clark, 2005; Leis and Fisher, 2006). The
ontogeny of swimming abilities was based on observations for
other temperate and tropical fish larvae (Fisher et al., 2000; Clark
et al., 2005; Leis et al., 2007; Faria et al., 2009): swimming speed
was negligible before flexion, after the flexion (8 days; Leis, 2010)
it was set to 1 cm s−1 and then increased linearly to 6 cm s−1

the size of the settlement polygons (4 km of coastline) and of the
grid (1.2 km), the possible small deviations from this assumption
of uniform habitat distribution would have little influence on the
results. Furthermore, most of the region is characterized by a
narrow continental shelf, with bottom depth >300 m within a
kilometer from the coastline. The offshore expansion of coastal
habitats, and of the coastal fish populations they support, is
therefore limited to nearshore areas (≤1 km). To avoid boundary
issues in the interpolation scheme, we considered that virtual fish
larvae could detect a coastal settlement habitat from as far as 2 km
(1.5 grid point) from the shore and reach it. Such an assumption
is common in Lagrangian models (Cowen et al., 2006; Wolanski
and Kingsford, 2014) because settlement habitats and processes
cannot be described at the appropriate scale given the coarseness
of the models’ grids (∼1.2 km here).
Mediterranean larvae of Sparidae are mostly concentrated
in the upper 10 m of the water column, with very limited to
negligible diel vertical migration (Sabatés and Olivar, 1996).
Larvae were therefore simulated on fixed, near-surface sigma
levels.
Mortality would decrease the settlement rate but was not
considered in the model because only constant mortality rates
could have been implemented, which would not have altered the
relative settlement rates predicted.
Two simulations were run for each of the two groups of
Sparidae: one with passively drifting virtual larvae and the
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at 13 d for small Sparidae and to 10 cm s−1 at 28 d for large
Sparidae.
Similarly, the orientation abilities of species belonging to the
two groups of Sparidae were investigated in the same location
and time of the year (Faillettaz et al., 2015). The vast majority
of individuals (>85%) followed a cardinal bearing while in
blue waters and most used the sun’s azimuth as a compass,
providing a potential mechanism for large-scale orientation in
the open ocean. Shoreward swimming during the larval phase is
a relatively simple behavior that the existence of such a compass
would enable. By limiting the loss of individuals in the open sea
at the end of the larval phase, it would systematically increase
survival and should therefore be strongly selected for, given the
intense mortality experienced by fish larvae (Houde, 2008). More
complex behaviors, such as orientation corrected for the drift due
to currents or exploiting current structures (eddies, shears, etc.),
would be even more favorable, but the sensory mechanisms and
cognitive requirements involved are still unexplored. To compute
the plausible influence of directional swimming on advection
trajectories based on the current state of knowledge, swimming
was aimed at the coastal polygon closest to the larva at each time
step (i.e., without course correction). Orientation precision was
set higher for large Sparidae (k = 4) compared to small Sparidae
(k = 3.5). The values of k were estimated by fitting Von Mises
distributions to the orientation bearings recorded for the two
groups in Faillettaz et al., 2015).

Sparidae (Figure 3): 16.3% (passive) vs. 28.4% (active) for small
Sparidae and 1.2% (passive) vs. 10.2% (active) for large Sparidae.
It was also always higher for small Sparidae compared to large
Sparidae. However, the relative change induced by the inclusion
of behavior was larger for large Sparidae: × 1.7 for small Sparidae
vs. × 8.7 for large ones.
The proportion of virtual larvae that settled within any of
the three MPA was low, with a maximum of 1.18% for passive
small Sparidae in Larvotto and a minimum of 0.01% for passive
large Sparidae in Port-Cros (Figure 4). For small Sparidae,
the inclusion of larval behavior decreased the proportion of
settlement by about half in Larvotto and Cap Roux, while it
tripled it in Port-Cros. For large Sparidae, active swimming
yielded at least a five-fold increase in the proportion of settlement
in any of the three MPAs (Figure 4).
Since the overall recruitment rates in MPAs were low,
retention rates within each MPA were also low (<1%; Figure 5).
However, including larval behavior markedly increased
retention, except for small Sparidae in Cap Roux. Unsurprisingly,
this higher retention of active larvae translated into higher selfrecruitment rates, while the lower retention of small Sparidae
in Cap Roux translated into a lower self-recruitment rate.
However, an interesting pattern occurs for large Sparidae in
Larvotto: active swimming yields higher retention but lower
self-recruitment proportions. This means that the settlement of
larvae from both Larvotto itself and the other MPAs increased
when larvae were swimming, but the import of larvae from Cap
Roux and Port-Cros increased more than the retention from
Larvotto.
Dispersal kernels show relatively few differences between
simulations (Figure 6), with a consistent peak in larval supply
to coastal habitat centered around 180–200 km away from
the release MPA. Sill, passive small Sparidae displayed the
lowest mean dispersal distance (141.1 ± 64.2 km; median =
146.2 km), followed by active small Sparidae (147.2 ± 71.4;
median = 157.1 km), then active large Sparidae (149.5 ±
76.3; median = 167.2 km), and finally passive large Sparidae
dispersed furthest (156.9 ± 67.2 km; median = 176.1 km). All
kernels were statistically different from each other (KolmogorovSmirnoff tests, all D = [0.04–0.13], all p < 0.001). In the
passive case, the shorter distances (to the left of the peak)
are observed more often for small Sparidae compared to large
ones. Conversely, larger dispersal distances are more often
reached by large Sparidae than by small ones. The inclusion of
larval behavior slightly increased larval supply within the closest
100 km for large Sparidae and circa 230 km for small Sparidae
(Figure 6).
Beyond those differences in terms of dispersal kernels,
including larval behavior substantially increased the number and
intensity of connections throughout the Ligurian Sea (Figure 7).
It is noteworthy that the three MPAs have the potential to
export larvae of large Sparidae throughout the region. Fewer
connections occur for small Sparidae compared to large Sparidae,
but the intensity of those connections is generally higher, echoing
the overall higher proportion of settlement of small Sparidae. In
the passive simulations, the eastern region (Italian coast) received
fewer larvae from the three MPAs considered than the rest of

Data Analysis
For each simulation, the proportion of successful settlers was
computed as the number of virtual larvae that reached a coastal
polygon during their competency phase divided by 540,000 (the
number of larvae released). The proportion of settlement per
MPA was computed the same way but considering only larvae
reaching MPA polygons, i.e., polygons within 3 km of an MPA,
to account for the fact that the resolution of the hydrodynamic
model (∼1.2 km) is not sufficient to describe local scale fluid
dynamics.
The retention rate was defined as the number of larvae that
were released from an MPA and settled in that same MPA’s
polygons, divided by the number of larvae released from that
MPA. The self-recruitment rate was computed with the same
numerator (number of particles that originated from and settled
in the MPA) but divided by the total number of larvae that settled
in the MPA, regardless their origin.
Dispersal kernels were computed as the probability density
function of the great circle distance between the release MPA
and the settlement location of successful settlers. The probability
density function was estimated with a Gaussian smoothing
kernel.

RESULTS
Most virtual larvae as advected outside the domain, although
small Sparidae do not move as far from their release sites as
large Sparidae (Figure 2), simply because their pelagic phase is
shorter. The overall proportion of successful settlers was strongly
increased by the inclusion of larval behavior, for both groups of
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FIGURE 2 | Examples of trajectories from each simulation.

differences in dispersal outcome that may be expected when
accounting for oriented swimming by fish larvae.
We observed an increase in the overall proportion of
settlement (Figure 3). This is intuitive since virtual larvae were
parameterized to swim toward coastal habitats. All other things
being equal, one would expect an increase in settlement rate
proportional to the swimming speed (Faillettaz et al., 2017). More
surprising however, is the lower proportion of large Sparidae that
reached coastal habitats compared to small Sparidae, while they
swam about twice as fast (10 cm s−1 at settlement vs. 6 cm s−1 for
small Sparidae). The settlement rate of large Sparidae was even
smaller compared to that of small Sparidae when larvae drifted
passively. This difference is therefore probably attributable to
the difference in PLD (13–19 d for small Sparidae vs. 29–38 d
for large ones). Indeed, virtual larvae with a longer PLD may
drift further away from their hatching site, which reduces the
probability of reaching a coastal settlement habitat before the
end of their competency phase. This highlights the foremost
importance of the PLD in controlling larval supply rates, as
suggested by several studies (e.g., O’Connor et al., 2007; Andrello
et al., 2013).
Species with short PLDs, like small Sparidae, should therefore
not drift as far as species with long PLDs, such as large
Sparidae. In passive simulations, this is confirmed by the shape
of the dispersal kernels, which highlight more short dispersal
distances for small Sparidae (Figure 6), and the higher retention
rates of small Sparidae (Figure 5). However, including behavior
completely changed these retention patterns, indicating that
retention is mostly determined by larval behavior rather than
advection.
The fact that even the fastest-swimming larvae settled in
relatively low numbers suggest that their swimming abilities

FIGURE 3 | Proportion of virtual larvae that successfully reached a coastal
habitat during their competency phase.

the domain (Figure 7). This pattern that was not as pronounced
when behavior was added.

DISCUSSION
Generalization of the Present Results
We used a relatively simple example, based on a network of
three French MPAs located in the Ligurian Sea, a part of
the northwestern Mediterranean Sea, to reveal the potential
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FIGURE 4 | Proportion of virtual larvae that successfully reached a coastal habitat within an MPA during their competency phase.

also (iii) increased the intensity and (iv) widened the potential
export of propagules from the MPAs. In line with previous
modeling studies that focused on behavior (e.g., Paris et al., 2007;
Staaterman et al., 2012; Wolanski and Kingsford, 2014), our
results show the importance of exploring the potential effect of
larval behavior when predicting connectivity patterns. Given the
diversity of patterns detected here, which echoes that of other
studies (e.g., Paris et al., 2007), the influence of larval behavior
should definitely not be generalized as solely reducing the scales
of connectivity, as it has been regularly suggested (Sponaugle
et al., 2002; Andrello et al., 2013).

are not sufficient to fully counteract the advection by oceans
currents, when they drift too far offshore. Yet, considering their
behavior still lead to a 9-fold increase in the overall proportion
of settlement, for large Sparidae. This suggests that the relatively
simple swimming behavior implemented in this model would be
a much more favorable strategy in the face of natural selection,
than randomly drifting with the flow.
In terms of connectivity patterns, active swimming increased
the number and intensity of connections throughout the region,
and in particular toward Corsica and the Italian coast (Figure 7).
The lower intensity of connections to these regions in the passive
case can be explained by the persistent Ligurian current, which
transports particles mostly westward, at a fast pace, limiting
eastward and southward connections. Our results suggest that,
in this configuration of the coastline, larval behavior would favor
connectivity at regional scale, in all directions. Accounting only
for the general flow direction may thus not properly represent the
main patterns of spillover.
We can compare the dispersal patterns of passively drifting
larvae simulated here to the results of Andrello et al. (2013), who
modeled the dispersal of Epinephelus marginatus (dusky grouper)
among MPAs located throughout the Mediterranean Sea. They
included the MPA of Port-Cros and set the PLD of E. marginatus
to 30 d, which is in the range of PLDs considered for the large
Sparidae we modeled (29–38 d). In the study by Andrello et al.,
self-recruitment accounted for most of the settlement, across all
MPAs, but the MPA of Port-Cros was one of the six MPAs (over
99) that presented zero self-recruitment. Based on our passive
simulation, we might also have concluded that Port-Cros may
acts exclusively as a source MPA (Figure 5), but we actually
showed that it becomes the MPA with the highest potential
of self-recruitment rate when larval behavior is added, hence
reversing the initial conclusion.
In summary, we found that including larval behavior in the
model has (i) increased the overall proportion of successful
settlers, (ii) enhanced self-recruitment within the MPAs, but
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Toward More Accurate Connectivity
Models in the Mediterranean Sea
Biophysical dispersal models have become a common tool for
management and planning purposes. Yet, most still omit larval
behavior, while this study adds to the evidence that larvae
swimming at even just a few cm s−1 may substantially influence
the outcomes of the pelagic phase (Werner et al., 1993; Leis,
2007; Vikebø et al., 2007; Staaterman et al., 2012; Wolanski and
Kingsford, 2014; Faillettaz et al., 2017). But, to implement larval
behaviors in a meaningful way, empirical data describing them is
necessary.
Diel vertical migration behavior is well documented in fish
larvae, including in the Mediterranean (Olivar and Sabatés,
1997; Sabates, 2004; Sabatés et al., 2010). Mediterranean
coastal fish assemblages are dominated by perciformes and
all perciformes larvae studied so far have been shown to
swim at high, sustained speeds (Leis, 2006). In addition, it
seems that their morphology could provide information on
their swimming abilities in the absence of data on the species
of interest (Fisher and Hogan, 2007; Faillettaz et al., 2017).
Finally, swimming speeds achievable early during ontogeny
can be somewhat inferred from swimming abilities during
the installation phase, which is easier to study (Leis, 2010).
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FIGURE 5 | Retention rate (i.e., number of virtual larvae that originated from and settled in a given MPA divided by the number of virtual larvae that were released from
that MPA) and self-recruitment rate (i.e., same as self-retention but divided by the number of virtual larvae that successfully settled in the MPA) for each release MPA
and group of Sparidae.

of such sensitivity approaches and Basterretxea et al. (2013) is an
example of such a study in the Mediterranean.
Another essential criterion for the correct use of Lagrangian
models is whether the spatial resolution of the underlying
oceanographic model and the time step for the integration of
the Lagrangian trajectories are adapted to the questions asked.
In the present study, the grid of the hydrodynamic model
(∼1.2 km) could not resolve coastal patterns. Therefore, we did
not attempt to represent them in the biological model and
considered that larvae were able to reach the coast when they
arrived within two kilometers of it (i.e., ∼1.5 grid points). Overall,
we interpret the predicted patterns of connectivity at scales of
tens to hundreds of kilometers, for which the resolution of
1.2 km is not limiting. In contrast, to answer similar questions
(regional connectivity and rates of larval retention), other studies
used much lower resolutions (e.g., >12 km; Andrello et al.,

Information on the swimming abilities of Mediterranean species
is scarce (see Faillettaz et al., 2017 for a complete account)
but estimations of their orientation abilities are even more
so (Faillettaz et al., 2015 is the only study so far), and this
is actually true all over the world (Leis, 2006). Yet, oriented
swimming is likely to have a major impact on dispersal,
especially if it occurs early in the larval phase (Staaterman et al.,
2012).
Additional data on swimming abilities of young larvae and
orientation abilities throughout ontogeny would therefore be
the most critical to collect currently. When no data is available,
the bias associated with their absence could be estimated by
comparing dispersal patterns obtained from passive simulations
and from simulations of caricatured behaviors (e.g., swimming at
high speed and perfectly oriented), as part of a sensitivity study.
North et al. (2009) provide suggestions for the implementation
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FIGURE 6 | Dispersal kernels for the two groups of Sparidae and the two simulation configurations, i.e., kernel density smoothing of distances from the release site to
the settlement site.

FIGURE 7 | Connectivity patterns throughout the Ligurian Sea, from the three release MPA (red dots). Lines represent connections, not dispersal trajectories. Their
intensity is proportional to the intensity of the connections.
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2013, 2015) or integration time steps allowing larvae to cross
more than one grid cell in a single step (Basterretxea et al.,
2013). Such use of unsuitable configurations could skew the
dispersal patterns obtained (North et al., 2009). To avoid these
biases and better address near-shore, small-scale circulation
processes, which are essential for egg dispersal and, perhaps,
the installation of late larval stages, hydrodynamic models with
higher resolution, especially near the coasts, are essential. Nearshore environment (e.g., bathymetry, habitat, etc.) may also
affect larval fish sensitivity to coastal cues and considering these
processes may help in further improving biophysical models.
Patterns of dispersal are also strongly influenced by the
precise location and date of spawning (e.g., Guizien et al.,
2012). However, in the North-Western Mediterranean Sea, the
spawning areas of Sparidae, for example, are poorly known. We
had to assume that they spawned along the coast, where they
live. Their settlement and preferential recruitment habitats are
better documented but often very restricted spatially (Vigliola
et al., 1998; Cheminee et al., 2011). For example, around Marseille
(France), the settlement habitat of the genus Diplodus could
be limited to as little as 9% of the coastline. Nevertheless,
this level of detail in the definition of settlement locations is
not usually represented in dispersal models because accurate
habitat mapping at the scale relevant to the models is not
available (but see Holstein et al., 2014 for an example in the
Caribbean Sea). Here, we again had to assume that suitable
habitat, although possibly scarce, was uniformly distributed
along the coast. Mapping of coastal habitats is currently
being conducted in the Ligurian Sea (Meidinger et al., 2013)
and may allow to refine future connectivity models in the
region.
Finally, the results presented in this study show that the
success of the pelagic larval phase is governed by both
oceanographic processes and suite of biological characteristics

(swimming speed, orientation accuracy, etc.). However, the
unitary effect of each behavior on larval dispersal has rarely been
explicitly evaluated (Werner et al., 1993; Paris et al., 2007 are
two, rare, examples). It would therefore be interesting to compare
a model simulating all observed larval behaviors with degraded
versions in which behaviors are removed one by one, in order
to quantify their respective effects and determine the importance
of including them in connectivity models. Such a sensitivity
analysis could effectively guide the collection of empirical data
on the behavior of fish larvae in the future and, ultimately,
improve the reliability of biophysical models. It would be
particularly relevant in the context of the necessary improvement
of the network of marine protected areas required by the
European Union. Indeed, describing connectivity through the
simulated dispersal of propagules is becoming a usual tool for the
management and conservation of marine resources, particularly
for the establishment of new protected (or urbanized) areas.
Nevertheless, such approach may lead to the wrong conclusions
if the biological components are not accurately parameterized
because empirical data is lacking.
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